
Effect f* height Rales 
cn Business Ex

aggerated
Inhibitions are multiplying that 

r'Jxrts of shippers and producer? in 
inrr:y parts of the country to blame 
the unsatisfactory state of their 
businesses upon present freight 
rates are not going to pass unchal
lenged. The United States railroads 
are preparing to ask the Senate 
Coninii:te- on Interstate Commerce, 
wh«n it trkes up its inquiry into the 
railroad saitu&tion next month, to 
E.fL th:se statements to the bottom.

Daniel XViilard, president of the 
Ea'timoré & Ohio says:

“I have personally asked many 
large manufacturers and shippers of 
goods what effect it would have upon 
their shipments at the present time 
if freight charges were cancelled al
together, and if the railroads would 
move the tonnage offered free of 
charge. Invariably the answer has 
been that it would make practically 
no difference at all in the volume of 
business because people were not 
b'-ing at the present time.”.-.

Chairman Clark has recently made 
public the resultVof his Inquiry into 
the assertions of Florida fruit and 
vegetable shippers that freight rates 
are now so high that they cannot 
profitably ship their products to 
market. Mr. Clark found that ship
ments of Florida fruits and vege
tables between November 1, 1920, 
and Februarv 28. 1921 amounted-to 
2to420 carloads, while in theto!orre- 
snonding period of the year before, 
under the old rates, such shipments 
had been 2H.R86 carloads, an increase 
for the present season of 1,534 car
loads. 1

The Railway Age asserts that on 
April 16 the average price paid pro
ducers for cabbage in Texas was $7 
a ton, the freight rate to Chicago 
was $26.30, including refrigerating 
charges and Federal tax on freight 
charges, and total cost laid down in 
Chicago approximately 1,000 miles 
from the producing fields, was $33.30 
a ton. At the same time cabbage 
was selling at retail in Chicago at 
the rate of $140 a ton. Texas onion 
growers received $42 a ton, freight
to Chi#»»ai«> 61 i
cost of onions and freight 571 64 a 
ton. retail selling price in Chicago 
S-v'O a ton. For sninach Texas pro
ducers were receiving $5 a ton. 
freight rate to Chicago was $30.36 
a ton, total of producer’s orice and 
freight $35.36 a ton, retail selling 
price in Chicago $3C0 a ton. ^

Various tree diseases are respon
sible annually for enormous losses in 
the forest from which y6uv supplies of 
limber are taken. This work of des
truction goes on silently but surely 
and does not attract the attention 
that wasteful methods of lumbering 
or "forest fires do. Dead and dying 
trees scattered through the forest 
have come to be taken as a matter of 
course, but. if they could all be 
brought together, their number would 
be surprising even to those most fam 
iliar with forest conditions. It is

“It's such a relief to tfe free from 
sick headaches and to feel really well 
that I could sing, for joy,” said Mrs. 
John Ross, of 4£» Henry Street, Syd
ney, N. S.

"For the past three years I have 
had so much sickness that I thought 
I should have to give up altogether. 
After every meal my food would sour
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Fungus Disease
Of The Orchard

Hangman So Busy 
He Pays Income Tax

Could Sing For
Joy, She States

9,178 SETTLERS 
VIA C.P. FLEET STEELE, 

BRIG6SJ 
I5EEDSI

Montreal, Que., May 5—Arthur El
lis, known from coast to coast 
hangman of peculiar merit, arrived in 

yesteiday afternoon cn route 
erst, N. S.

scertained that during the 
ir he made $12500 by executing 

for the government, and in con- 
nee had to pay quite an income 

I had a big year of it. he stat 
nd lei me tell you that th

single hi: - ! in anythin,, I 
ed out. The significance ofthis 

nnouneement is obvious. Ellis is 
1 because on .= ily 8,he has 

wo large <'. trad . nd unfortunate- 
1) they a. on or» ite sides of the 

one • Quebec that will 
vo lives, id the other at Van- 

er wher'- .. e condemned men 
ill mount -j scaffold for the big 

gest hang" ; event in the history of 
the dominion.

Sydney Woman Praises Tanlac 
For Relieving^Her Three 

Years Suffering.

English Settlers R-ov^ht >175, 
000 Kere to Buy Land

Grow
Finest Crops

M,,,.
rapejjggÇBfi

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADA

■WRITE FOR NEWg 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

The Best Medicine
For Little Ones

very probable that the yearly loss due and , would bloat llp with ga3 untll , 
than that utilized for eommerctal j neariy choked. I often had spells of 
purpoess and that the loss occasion- j biliousness and terrible headaches
ed by the first two exceeds that caus
ed by the latter.

that kept me in bed for days at a 
time. I would toss about for hours

The most Important group of fungi at n|ght „nable to sleep aird lt was 
which cause disease in living trees la 
infection. During this period, from in 
fungi. These forms attacks the roots
and trunks of trees, bringing about 
changes in the wood which either par
tially or completely destroy it. They 
aie parasites, and their food consists 
of the chemical constituents of the 
wood which thev are enabled to util
ize by moans of dissolving substances
or enzymes. These are the so-called rovorT “*: 1 :'ve been Progrès-.,ng eve 
“bracket fungi” with which everyone

often two or three in the morning be
fore I could close my eyes. I became 
very much depressed about my con
dition, for although I tried nearly 
every medicine under the sun I could 
get no relief.

“Then a few months aco I decided 
to give Tanlac a trial. The verv first 
bottle started me on the road to re

store. "ll»o depression left me and 1 

1 egan to hi:ghten up. I could aov v-* 
myself getting stronger every dav. 
and now after taking four bottles I 
am a perfectly well wojnan. My ap
petite is just splendid and I can oat. 
anything I want and never have a 
touch of indigestion or billiousness. 
It is a rare thing for me to have a 
headache, and ! sleep so soundly at 

the morning

Catarrh
Catarrh is a lovai di.-eas.a, greatly 

In.lucnvcd by constitutional condi
tion». HALLS CATARRH MEDI
CINE is a Tvnic and Blood Purifier. 
Bv cleansing the blood and building 
L;> ti e Syst >ni, H ALL S CATARRH 
MEDICINE rc^t'iu s r. :n,h,l condi
tions and allows Nature tu do its 
vv

Ail Druggists, ' .v,An-s free.
F. J. Cheney L Co., Toledo, Ohio.

is more or less familiar. The sporop- 
hore or reproductive body of these 
fungi is formed during the summer.
It appears on the trunk of its host as 
a bracket of hard, wooly substa^e so 
closely attached to the tree as to ap
pear to form part of it. Some of 
these sporophores last for but a sin- 
g'; season, when they are replaced by 
fresh bodies, while others are peren- • n*Rht that Î get up in 
ninl, growing for many years. in ei-j feeling fresh, 
then çase the spores are discharged ' 
into the air in immense numbers,

I through fine tubes on the lower sur-j 
j face of the fruiting body and are ear- 
| ried by the wind for long distances.
; Of these many spores, a small number 
ledge in wounds on the trunks or ex 

j posed roots, of trees and here, if con
ditions are favourable, they germinate 
the resulting mycelium growing into 
the interior of the tree, decaying the 
wood as it advances. After decay has 
progressed sufficiency to allow the 

j fungus to accumulate a store of food.
! a fruiting body is produced, which 
; usually appears at the point of origin- 

o.l infection. During this period, from 
| to feet ion. During this period, from in
fection to snorophora

Time Changes May 
1st On Canadian 

National Railways

GENUINE ASPIRIN 
HAS “BAYER CROSS"

Changes on Canadian Nation»} 
Railways effective May 1st affect the 
time of No. 4 Maritime Express, which 
will affect the time of No. 201 train on 
the branch, which will after May 1st 
leave Loggieville at 5.20 a. m. and ar
rive at Newcastle at 6.10 a. m. No. 
202 will leave Newcastle at 7.35 a. m. 

production, ] instead of at 6.30 a. m. and arrive in

Despite the strengthening of re
strictions against fresh immigration 
into this country, ar.d the continua
tion of the ruling that all new set
tlers must show $250 in cash and 
their railway fare to their destina
tion before being admitted into the 
Dominion, these new settlers con
tinue to arrive in large and increas
ing numbers.

During the months of January, 
February and March no less than 
9,187 new colonists entered St. John 
via the Canadian Pacific vessels 
alone, being 1,450 in January, 2,0-15 
in February and 5.6°2 in March. 
These numbers would have been con
siderably larger, so the shipping 
men aver, if the 5250 recruirer.-^-it 
had been dropped to the former $50 
rate, as it was recently thought 
would be done. In fact, steamship 
officials state that many hundred in
tending immigrants cancelled their 
bookings upon learning that the 
hi^h rate was to be maintained.

In detail, the Canadian Pacific re
cord* for the three months are as 
follows:

During January, five of the com* 
>any s steamers arrived at St. John, 
'LB., w'th a total passenger list of 

3.S56. of which 1,450 were new colon
ists for Canada and 1,307 for the 
United States.

In February, six steamers arrived 
with a total of 5.022 passengers, of 
which 2,045 were r.°w ertonis*^ for
Canada and 1,430 for the United 
States.

Nine steamers arrived in March, 
bringing 9,-51 n'’.s=«rgevs: 5,962 be
ing new colonists for this country 
ar.d .109 fo~ the United States.

As to the type of colonists on 
these incoming vessels, the case of 
the “Minnedosd”—the last to arrive 
in March—might be cited as fairly 

Te™|rf*e?rtative.
She bro c;r.t sixty-five farmers 

to~>4-her with their wives, ninetv 
•hien ar.d $!7V.'J0 to invest in 
C.-::.'dir.p IrrAs. %**,w
r ; ro*;<)«ç"v rou V o* to tll^ir

•-a-ton bv A. M. K. r’:!i 
< f th® C.p.R. Colonization and De- 
•> to-.iront Peruirtniert. Most of

p=e were for the distiict around 
! toy ! minuter, a f'ourishir.jj tovrj on

Ti e* « we-e a’so 4) do r. 
f- • ? ,n,im *v d forty fo 

F.ur* whi-h it will h

î-» cf C-» =ort 
it required.

of

which usually takes a number of j Loggieville at 8.25 a. m. Other trains
years there arc no external symptoms | nre not affecfe<1 
o decay. , No. 3 Maritime will now make con-

T1-” are rar”,y d!re,-,!y res- mettons at Mon‘rent with th* .'Con- 
r-.n.iM* tor the of lmm but ,im,maI Umitcd-. r„r Vancouver.

Tablets without “Bayer Cross” 
are nut Aspirin at all

17-3

Get genuine,“Bayer Tablet, of Aspirin" 
in a “Bayer” paekog-.v plainly marked 
with the safety "Baver Cross.

The “lî-.ycr Cross'1 is your only way 
of knowing that you arc getting genuine 
Aspirin, prescribed by physicians for 
nineteen years and proved safe by mil
lions for Headache, Neuralgia, Colds, 
Rheum.Lumbago, Neuritis, and for 
Pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger sized “B tyer” packages.

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Mononceticacidester oMSfllicylicacid.

While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the

tiiblic against imitation», the Tablets of 
layer Company, Ltd., will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 

‘‘Buyer Cross.”___________

•.’■oh* hosts become °o weakened as a 
revu it of tJudr attacks that they fall 
n v prey to in .acts or other fungous 
di-uea'.os. Also, when once a tree is

in lodging operations, if it is
| taken -t all. a large part of the most 

’•nlvahlv pertion of it must be culled.
Tiici • is another group of fungi 

v ! ic!i a-e frequently directly respon
sible for the d' ath of trees. These 
e.re forms whi< h inhabit the hark and 
cambium, causing rankers. The twojcerg 
mot important diseases of this; 
class are the chestnut blight and the ™ —
lurch canker. The former was brought ; attack trees, 
in’o the United 
out the Eastern

Quantity of Liquor
Peshoydd

The .large quantity of home made 
liquor recently seized by Inspec
tors at. Portage River was poured in
to the sewer by Inland Revenue Oifi- 

last Wednesday afternoon.

i he Planting of
Fruit Trees

This is the season for getting out 
young fruit trees, and it should be 
(hue just as early as possible. As 
soon as the ground is in condition to 
work, preparations should In made 
for the planting of the young orchard. 
A good, deep ploughing, it" the land 
was m-t fall ploughed, .should be giv
en, followed by a thorough discing.

Af r the land ha: Lout worked 
iivo f i d M-MÜ’.i-n. pro-e. .1 to imp 
eat tli? or-diavd. A s it i d • r..bY :o 
gel t! v l. lilt ! a. Li .dir. u- 
ti«in-:. this I;:r »• ; c i; sh.i :M be d.-ii

These are simiiav in 
States from China ' nature to the well known wheat rust 

States destroying j and the most important is the white
every chestnut tree within its range, pine blister rust. This is a European 
It has proved to be the most destruc- ! disease which was brought to this 
tive and rapidly spreading tree dis-! country on nursery stock about 1906. 
ease yet known. So far as is known, ^ In Europe it has proved 
it .is not present in Canada and can very distructlve to the native

itnever become of great economic im-{ white pine. but, whether
the chestnut, will act similarly here remains to be 

Certainly, the extremely pxisi- 
pres

port n nee here since
glows naturally only in a limited nor-J seen 
tien of'Southern Ontario. Larch can- niistic views which have been
ker is a very serious disease in Eu- sod about it here, which have resulted 
rrpe, but ns yet v is not known to in the curtailment of the planting of 
occur in this country. white pine nursery stock, seem scar-

Finally, there are the rusts which ccl.v to ho justified.
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Mileage as it is Measured
The selling price is the yardstick of tire 
mileage, very often. The striking 
exception being Ames Holden 
"Auto-Shoes”. The mileage put into 
them is not measured. They, are meant 
to give extra miles and they do.
K'inning on your car An-.cs Holden 
"Auto-Shoes” will give you tha cheapest

Cost.

C'crd a.id Fabric Tires in tli 
Standavd Sizes

For Slil3 Ey 'Red Sox" TubesCrcy Sox” l ubes
chas. m. McLaughlin,

Newcastle, N. B.
Phone 128

LXWLOR & BARRY
Newcastle, N. B.

Phone 255

r t>? Up li 1.1 an.l 
I plant a >tn <•. run 3 <r«ig* t Un • 
parallel to a fone v or in the desire 1 

j direction. Haying established this 
! line, it is now necessary to run an
other line at right angles to it.

! Go back to the first '-take planted: 
with a stout cord measure off eight 

ifeet on this line and make a mark at 
jthat point; now shorten your line to 
jsix feet and 1-v holding one end of the 
I cord at the first stake planted, draw 
a circle on the ground. Having this 
done lengthen the cord to ten fe^t 
and hold one end of it at the point 
you marked off eight feet from the 
first stake, and draw another circle. 

jWherc this circle cuts the first circle 
in.iRde, plant a stake.. The line made 
’by this stake and the first one plant
ed is at right angles to the line first 
run.

After having run this second line as 
far as desired the same procedure 
can ho used to complete the 3rd side 
of- the square and so on un*il there is 
a complete square around the field.

Now decide upon the distances 
anart pour trees are to be placed. For 
nrples it is generally .30 feet ny 30 
f-‘-pt or 35 feet bv 35 feet. For plums : 
ff> feet by 20 f^et.

If the thirty-foot distance is chosen, 
mark off thirty-foot distances on all | 
four sides of the square and plant a 
stake at each place.

To fill in the centre o' the square 
<hre.e persons are required. o*ie to 
hold stakeqf nn-1 the ofher two to 
stoht. One lighter lines tip the stake 
holder for one direction and the other 
sighter lines him up for the other 
direction. When in line in btoh 
dir°ctions he plants the stake and j 
then proceeds to the next point, and 
so on. Where it is impossible to ob
tain the services of three people two 
persons may use the following alter
native method: After lining up all 
sides of the square, a wire may b® 
stretched from one side of the field 
to the other and drawn taut and the 
proper distances measured off and

stakes planted. The re:;t e pro
cure is the same in both iases.

After all stakes are plante bring 
into use the planting board. This is 
i\ board about six or eight feet long 
with a notch at either end and one 
directly in the centre.

Its use is very simple. Place the 
centre notch over one of the stakes 

whish. is lolated where a tree will he 
eventually planted, drive a peg 
through each of the notches at the 
ends of the board. The board and the 
stake may now be removed and the 
hole for the tree dug.

After the whole is dug it is easy to 
get the tree in the same place as the 
stake was by bringing back the board 
and fitting it over the two end pegs. 
The treo, if then placed in the centre 
notch, will be in position.

In planting young trees a few pré
cautions must be observed. The trees 
should not be allowed to become dry 
at anytime before planting, but should 
he taken to the field wet.

The hole should be large enough 
to accomodate the roots without jam
ming. All broken parts of roots 
should he trimmed off neatly.

When planting the tree, the surface 
soil is generally put in first and the 
soil should be continually tramped 
or rammed as the planting proceeds. 
Rough handling in this manner can 
do r.o harm, but will do good. After 
the trees are set. the top should he 
cut back about one-third or one-half, 
ami constant cultivation given until 
mid-summer when a cover crop or 
to fungi, insects and fires combined 
weeds may be permitted to grow.

j Thousands of mothers state posi
tively that Baby's Own Tablets are 
the best medicine they know of for 
little ones. Their experience has 

. taught them that the Tablets always 
do just what is claimd for them and 

I that they can be given with perfect 
I safety to children of all ages. Con- 
jcerniiig them Mrs. Joseph Therrieu, 
St. Gabriel de Brandon. Que., writes: 

j "Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
1 medicine I know of for little o^ps. I 
î thought I would lose my baby before 
trying the Tablets, but they soon 

! made him healthy and happy ami 
i now' I w'ould not be without them.” 
î The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brot-kville, Ont.

KhitOlDS
(Tablets or Cranule-

For INDIGESTION
With or without "rater; 
pleasant to take.

QUICK RELIEF!
Price, 25-53-75(1

,-AQC 3Y ECOrT * DOWNE
MAKERS GF

SCOTT’S EMULSION u

ssential—if the best 
results are to be obtained 
from your bakings—

i FLOUR
Beaver Flour gives to bread a distinctive, 
delicious, nutlike flavor; and makes pies, 
cakes and pastry of light, even texture.
The only reason why tvery Canadian house
wife is not using Beaver Flour is—all have 
not yet tried it.
Use Beaver Flour and note the difference 
in your bakings.
Sold by your grocer.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO.
LIMITED

CHATHAM, ONT. »,

jus, — „ jl-xav. ? w. ^.' -Lx.xv. «-.ts

JUST ARRIVED

New Perfection 0:'I Stoves
Prepare fe r the summer by purchasing one of these.

CIcBrjng cut <-f t.!l Wesh rig Machines in stock.
This is an r -purtunity that should not be missed.

Aluminum, Et ' meiied at d Galvanized Ware
A large and c mplele rang, always on hand.

Tin Pails at the ri<':culous irw price of 3 for $1.
Look up your catalogue ; i.d i -iparc

Milk SLrainer Pails 65c each.
These arr d bargains

STOVES RANGES PLUMBING

B. î:. KALTBY,
Phone 121

i«t*raTBay,'iiwp.ïT.-i -yy-irjLjaz?
Newcastle, N.


